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FEBEBALÀT NINETY-FIVETHE WINDMILL 09 MM.THESE LIBERAL LEADERS good templars grand lodge. THE DEMOCRATS DIVIDEDTHE MORMONS COMINGHAMILTON NEWS.
1 , The Next Heeling ie he Held at Hamilton 

—Sew Officer*.
The grand lodge of good templars of On

tario concluded its labors last night. The 
4th Tuesday in next June the lodge will 

An Alleged g.demUndlng With the c- | meet «■ ^milton The officers elected
adlan Government to Take np Land were : G.W.C.T., J. H. (re-elected),
and Practice Polygamy. Mitchell ; G.W.C., Thomas Lawless, Nap-

arrest very cooly and accompanied the I Chicago, June 25.—I have jpst had an »nee ; G. W. V., Miss Lydia A. Newman,
officers to the Grand Trunk station, where interview with a prominent lawyer of this Paris; G.W. sec., T. W. Casey, Napanee ;
they embarked ^ Brighton. city who acts a, counsel for the mormon

The registrar of the college of pharmacy church in Utah. He has been entrusted ^V. A. Gordon, Florence ; U. D. M., Miss 
is pursuing druggists who have not paid I with many delicate matters by them, has Isabella Henderson, Toronto ; G. W. C., 
their fees. The defence in most of the I been several times out to Salt Lake city I Mrs. W ild, Hamilton ; G. 'VV, sen., A.

1 1 Newell, Carlisle ; P.G.W.C.T., Rev. John
erally paid any time within a few months I He says that it is their intention if the I geuwL^^uperiotendl” 'cf^the* juvenile 

of their becoming due, and that the pro- I United States congress passes and enforces I templars, was introduced by P. G, W. C. 
visions in the recent statute making it an anti-polygamy bill to make an exodus Templar BottreU. -
compulsory to pay on June 1 were not TTf. , . ... r .. F. S. Spence, chairman of the committeeknown. These cases were remanded until 0Ut of Utah mto the Canadian Northwes. on the Scott act, presented the following 
to-morrow. territory, provided they can make suitable report, which was adopted : “That we

Last summer Miss DeLacy of Hughson arrangements with the Canadian govern- heartily endorse the present agitation for 
street swallowed a needle, since which ment by securing themselves in their reli- the adoption of the Canada temperance 
time she has been troubled with pains in gion and in their polygamous practices. act, and earnestly urge our members to 
the chest and other parts of the body; Re, They claim they have had indirect as- I give'it their most enthusiastic support." 
oently a swelling formed on her right arm, surances made to them that the Canadian I A special committee was appointed to 
above the elbow, and it was found to be government will give them favorable eon- take into consideration the advisability of 
caused by the needle, which was extracted. I sidération, and it is likely that a delega- recommending some special form of badge 

The joint jail and court house committee tion will leave Salt Lake city for Canada I to be worn at all times by the members of 
to-day awarded the following contracts : I in a few days. They will propose to the the order.
Groceries and provisions for jail—J. M. Canadian government to take np a large The committe, however, were unable to 
Rousseaux & Co. Beef (without bone) for section of country, induce immigration, | agree upon a badge and the matter was left 
jail, at $6 per 100 lbs.—Jasper Hill. Bread I make itblosaom as the rose as they have 
for jail, at 2£c. per lb.—William L*«. I done in Utah, and that they will be peace- 
Coal for court house and registry office, at I able and law-abiding citizens in every way, I night.
$5.30 per ton for large grate Scranton, and provided they are given liberty in matters 1 
$6 per ton for Scranton chestnut—awarded I of their own religion andin regard to their 
to È. Browne & Son. I views of marriage.

An Historic Stroetnre Beprednced With 
Finish and Bmtletty. I 17

Jewell * Clow have anticipated by WILL TUB DIRECTORS PVT IN 
nearly a week the semi-centennial celebra
tion, and have now in full blast at their

I well-known Colbome street restaurant a | hTel FetmU In One Day—A Frepesal to
Sedaee the Stech-Hew CenSdenee 
Van he Hectored.

After the closing board of the stock ex-

Another Marriage Aid Man Arrested— 
Delinquent Druggists—A Wonderful 
Needle.

Hamilton, June 25.—W. A. H. Duff, 
president of the Mutual Marriage Aid as
sociation was arrested this morning on a 
warrant charging him with fraud in con
nection with the association. He took his

J* *

« MESSES. BLAKE, MACKENZIE AND 
CHARLTON AT PARKDALE.

TILDEN, CLEVELAND, M’DON ALD 
AND BAYARD

CONTEMPLATED EXODUS PROM 
UTAH TO THR NORTHWEST.

%A PEG f

A Night of Political Talk In the Village 
Town Hall—Independence Varlsnaly 
Hinted at.

The reformers of West York are a re. 
spectabfe, well-dressed, intelligent looking 
body of citizens, or- at least the 300 
of them who gathered in the Parkdale 

’ town hall last night were. The meeting 
was called under the auspices of the West 
York reform association, and the audience 
was regaled with speeches from Mr. Charl
ton, M.P., North Norfolk, Peter Ryan, 
Hon. Edward Blake and Hon. Alex. Mac
kenzie. The room was decorated with 
bunting, two beautiful hoquets in white 
vases stood in front of the chairman and 
Mr. Mackenzie, while on top of a piano on 
the corner of the platform a life-like bust 
of the late and great George Brown looked 
seienely on his old-time associates. Speak
ing of political meetings, there is no reason 
why the rooms where they are held should 
not be neatly arranged as was the Park- 

, dale hall’ last night. It is too 
often the practice to hold, them in 
stuffy, tobacco-smoked dens. The chair 
was occupied by T. A. Thompson, vice- 
president of the society, in the absence of 
J. S. Lockie, the president. In addition 

Hotf>T. W. Anglin, G. 
Badgerow, M.P.P., and Reeve McMath 

occupied seats on the platform.
Mr. Charlton was the first speaker, and 

held the boards for an hour and a halt. 
He was fondly applauded when he came 
forth. The first and greatest part of his 
address was devoted to the government’s 
Pacific railway policy, alleged ex
travagance with public money and 
increasing debt, and when the 
speaker mentioned independence a 
cheer such as was not heard during the 
meeting went np from the audience. But 
they were disappointed, for the speaker 
after mentioning the word, added, “But I 
am not going to say anything about that.” 
He then assured his hearers that the re
form party had a policy, and he enume
rated several of the planks. Their first 
plank was that Canada should possess the 
right to make her own commercial treat
ies. The next was that oar Canadian sen
ate should be radically reformed, as 
it did not in any manner or fo 
reflect public sentiment. Mr. Mac
kenzie went a little further when 

to his turn. “I would,” 
he declared, “tear it (the senate) to piece* 
if I had the power.” [Loud applause], Mr/ 
Charlton’s next planks were that the time 
had arrived when the public debt of 
Canada should be decreased, the expendi
ture of public money should be curtailed; 
the duty on the necessaries of life 
(more particularly coal) should be 
removed ; the workingmen should 
be protected. He would p 
them by doing away with assisted pass- 

The reform party had great regard for 
Land while Mr Mackenzie

Proposed at Four Different State Conven . ___
lions Yesterday—Nominations for remarkably true reproduction of the famous 
Governor In Indiana and North Car- | and historical windmill which did Toron-

. tonians love to remember. A portrait of
Colvmbus, O., June 26—The democratic this historic structure emblazons all the I change yesterday any amoun o e era

state convention met this morning. A frontispieces of the centennial executive I wa* offered at 95, a art er rap o seven
radical free trade amendment offered by committee’s tasty lithographs, and it was 11*™ one WB*
Russell of Cleveland was voted down. The evidently from this that the Ingenious I * 6X01 among ***
following was adopted amidst great en- Clow got his correct idea of what the I tor*> w 10 "** * * ,

Resolved, it i, the sense of the windmiil looked Uke. Th*. World wm
convention that Samuel J. Tilden, who looking at the miniature—not §o much of J , ’ ° . ,
was once legally and fairly elected preei- a miniature, either—flopping its snow- I °U* , .
dent of the United' States but was do- white arms in the breeze yesterday after- J£men d^e nothtag or made no aa- 
frauded of the office, should receive the noon, and wondering if it looked Uke the ,aring statements to the pubUc. If-the
unanimous nomination at the hands of the real article. «jn,* u like it as two peas,” stookhss got to be helped it is easier to do
democratic national convention. rft&- _ho waa standing it at 95 thin at 75.

Indianapolis, Ind., J une 25.—The dem- 1 vory I Ona way of putting in apes is to reduce
ocratic state convention to-day nominated near by. “I watched the construction ot I ^ gJJJ was talked
J* Gray governor on the first ballot, the whole of the original, and the one you I 0f seriously yesterday and the proposition 
and endorsed McDonald’s candidacy for before you is eminently similar.” This was approved of by tne other banks. But 
president. remark caused Mr. Jewell to smile serenely besides cutting down the stock it mas sug-

St. Louis, June 25.—In the democratic aud think Clow had a great head for repro- gested that there would have to be putting 
convention to-day resolutions instructing dnction. 6 5n of money and eurtailmfit of business,
the delegation to vote a unit for Tilden, Beside the mill is the miller’s cottage, The bank is anxious to reduce its business 
were howled down and the convention ad- while 8ta„diog in the door is the good and some of its best accounts, in the west 
showed lOO^avored TUdenVand°400*C*leve* matron °f 1834 with the countenance of | have been offered to other institutions.

land, with the remainder divided between 
Bayard and Thurman.

Raleioh, N. C., June 25.—Gen, Alfred 
M. Scale was nomirated for governor by 
the democrat state convention here to-day.
The district delegations elected are divided 
between Cleveland and Bayard.
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cases is that the fees in the past were gen- and knows their whole business thoroughly. thusiasm ;
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one who is well pleased with herself. I Mr. Nordheimer returned to town yester- 
Around the abutments of the mill are sta- | day morning from Montreal, 
tioned several of the useful miller’s men in 
their white suits. The surrounding scenery
is quite rustic. Coming down a hill on I A steer which was being driven down 
the west side is a yoke of primeval oxen j King street last night objected to the 
dragging a grainjaden wagon, while the , Qneen,g 0wn taking np the road, and with 
teamster a^ema to understand the nse of ^ erect ud he«d §own dashed at the 

SEMI-CENTENNIAL NOTES. I ““ goad“>8 ,’fhlP- Beside the hillside renke and TOt them flÿing right and jeft,
---------  tnpples a miniature stream, which, if it After the vict b! r8efutd to move,

The Bicycle Parade-Oratorical Pcrfor- meanaanythmg, might mean the placid despite [taiI twisting, eto„ and it took over
ees-U. B. loyalists' Day. Don Prancing in front of the windmill „ £eur' to get hi8’ do^n to the Globe

In^he list of parades published, the I L^ging Vt^Tn^ brew^y fo Tomnto in ' office from Cbaroh ,treet- 

bicycle procession was inadvertently omit- 1834. A gay-colored sign on its side pro- . local Board ef Health,
ted. This parade will start from Clarence claims it to belong to “W. Copeland,” but Tbe iocld board (X health under Chair- 
sqnare at 2 o’clock on dominion day after- „ Jliog^m^iny6 The wagon^ries^te man Blevins met yesterday afternoon. A
noon and move along King street to Yonge, driver and behind him a full complement I sub-committee was appointed to supervise
up Yonge to Queen, Queen to College of ale barrels. the notices sent out by the medical health
avenue. College avenue and park past the This historic picture would not officer. No business of importance was
university, thence east to the Rosedale he complete without some old docu- I transacted,
athletic grounds, where the races will be- mente to set it off. So Mr. W. J.
gin at 3 o’clock. Macdonell, the vice-consul of France, sent

On Wednesday evening at the Horticul- down from his well-kept collection of old 
tural pavilion the choral society will render ! books and documents nice colored pictures I covered issuing from the front rooms np- 
Haydn’ti grand oratorio, Creation. This I °f “ Place de Armes, Montreal, in 1830,” I gt&irs, occupied as a dentist’s office, over 
society has been practising diligently for I afid “Notre Dame street, Montreal, in | Perry’s hat store on Yonge street. The 
some months past ana will no doubt pro- I 1830;” also a certificate of his father’s damage was slight. The store was not 
duce the above well-known oratorio in a I membership in the “Society of Cincin- I hurt, 
style that will do credit to themselves and nati>” ot wh.^h George Washington was 
be worthy of the city. They will be as- the first president in 1812; a wood en- I
sisted by Miss Fanny Kellogg and Messrs. I graving of Major-General James Wolfe, I The public schools close for the summer 
Courtenay and Morawski, and the cele- commander of her majesty’s forces in the holidays to-day. The usual distribution

mtwSï,. hib.01 jïï i

eating during the week. Washington, and last but not leant below I PERSONAL.
In the morning a public meeting will be j a**. these old documents u an oil 

held at the Horticultural pavilion which painting of the famous dog Jessie, chain- | Moses Oates wears celluloid collars, 
will be addressed by prominent men, and P*on swimmer of Toronto bay. Queen Victoria has returned to Windsor in
the proceedings enlivened by vocal and The Colborne street tableaux ought to good health.
instrumental music. compare favorably with any ot those to be Adraln Lewis Richter, a celebrated artist of

His honor the lieutenant-governor will seen next week. I e”-d®adr,
hoida reception at government house dur- MATTERS ^a ^
ing the afternoon, where no doubt a large PIRE ANDJAS^ MATTERS. Chadwick and Thomas Watt of
Loyalists will^e presented* ° * ' ’ X^roi” VTJdXs that Princes.

In the afternoon, on the Rosedale Light at the Brock Street Dock. I Beatrice is not engaged to anybody,
athletic grounds, a lacrosse match between All the fire and gas committee members, I Hon. G. W. Rosa, minister of education in 
the first twelve of the Toronto lacrosse save Aid. Millichamp and Piper, attended I Ontario, will visit Nova Scotia next month.
wm ^X^bet^nt^.^ I the regUlar m0Dthly meeMn8 yesterday | ïoVeTty'^^

and bicycle races will be held when valu
able gold and silver medals will be offered

over.
The installation of officers took place last

1 The ti-eFi Own «et a Steer.
< Aid. Jones Explains.

Editor World: You stated in your is
sue of Tuesday I shirked the vote on the 

. engine question in the council. My views 
Pittsburg, June 25.—The ironmoulders’ I ag expressed and well-known Were always 

strike at Newcastle ended to-day, Baldwin I in favor of the Toronto engines. After 
M T nr I <k Graham withdrawing the notice of a re- sitting in the council chamber for over
Montreal, June 25.—All through the , . „ ... .... four hours I went out with several friends,

fy “• Of ...of,. „d **’ft,”***!!
that heve mvtied the o„y were busily en- -fleeted by the aetien of the Newest]. ' "htd’eo’ide. of ihirkieg the vote

gaged and the detectives were worked^off firm. ___________ ____________ a„d waa anneyed on my return to find the
their feet in their endeavor to prevent A Defaulter In Tnlnuge's choir. I vote taken. Ald, John Jones.
them. In one case a gentleman from the Hew York, June 25.—Frederick H. June 25, 1884'
eastern townships was robbed of $100, and Smith, an employe of a la ge grain riT Tn^lU
quite a number of watches and chains I , , . . . „ , • j , . | Aid. Jones would have voted for the Ingliswere reported missing house here, is missing. He is a defaulter I & Hunter engine. We will only repeat our

A messenger of the Merchants’ bank ^ adv'oe Ald- Jones: I( you want your
was waylaid tins morning by about a dozen member of the cholr ln Talmage a church, vote on important civic questions put on 
men, who crowded* around him and ex- I I record be sure to be in when the vote is
tracted his bank pocket-book, containing A“ AffilettoB by llghlalag, taken. Monday night was excessively
over $3000 worth of checks and notes NeiLlsville, Wis., June 25.—Lightning warm* m the council chamber and Aid. 
which he had for presentation. Payment struck the house of George Brooks y ester- done* or any other alderman had a perfect 
has been stopped. I day kil ling his oldest daughter and para- I “8ht to go out to get fnesh air.—Ld.

One of the bank of Montreabmessengers lizing another. I World.
had a maple-bush thrown on him, and in 
the scuffle to get it off had his pocketbouk 
taken. There were only a few unaccepted 
checks in it, and he immediately went to 
the bank and stopped payment.

to the speakers,
W.0 The Iron Molldm' Strike.CROOKS AT MONTREAL.

People Bobbed on Every Slde^Wbat May 
be Expected In Toronto Next Week.
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Fire This Mermlag.

Shortly after 1 this morning fire wax dis

c-
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s, The Public Schools.Around Osgoode Hall.
Master Dalton yesterday gave judge- 

Four thousand converts were present at I inept re Langtry v. Dumoulin, holding 
a farewell meeting to Moody at London that he has no jurisdiction té hear a mo- 
last night. tion to extend the time of appealing, and

Another mahdi has appeared at Kan- I enlarging the motion before a judge of the 
„ kuban, in Arabia. He is at the head of I chancery division in chambers. The mo-

Htteh in Becard to the Ottawa Troops the revolt in Yemen. tion will accordingly come up again before
ll.li to Toronto. I The province of Yemen in Arabia has the chancellor on Monday.

revolted against Turkey. Turkish 'troops I The common pleas division will give a 
regard to the Governor-General s Foot j have gone to suppress the uprising. j number of important judgments to-day.
Guards going to Toronto o* Saturday next. The heirs of Richard Wagner have re- Tde queen’s bench will gmi judgments to- 
„ . ° „ , . , i , It jYm/im , V» oguoi novo | morrow, the second case announced for
Owing to part of-the Ontario and Quebec fused $80,000 from an American for the judgmeit being the Queen' v. Bunting,
line being damaged it is impossible for exclusive right to perform Parsival. a*_the conBpiracy else.
them to get over that road as was their , The new Ounard steamer Umbria was --------------------- —— -------
. . .. . . .. • , ,, I launched yesterday. The engine is the The Power House.

Fi1" “• b"-‘traffic was so heavy that it was impossible I ’ . 1 * | is the rower house, corner of King and
for that company to supply the cars, but 1 he Chinese government of Kash-Gar streets. It is newly built and fur-
said they would haul Canadian Pacific has ordered the Russian residents to quit niahed, and offers the best a| accommoda- 
railway cars if such could be got, from certain stations, and has forbidden the tioIL The boats leave for the island every 
Brockville. It is understood the Canadian Chinese to trade with the Russians. j ten minutes just at the foot off Brock street.
Pacific railway wus also short. At any Italy and Spain have a complete under- j A first-class billiard table >s in use; also a

CABLE NOTES.it came

A SCARCITT OF CARS.

tad

Ottawa, June 25.—There ia a hitch in
E rotect
au

ages.
the public interest,
was in power he put a stop to thimble
rigging in the letting of public contracts.
Then the reform party had a sacred re
spect for provincial rights and would pro
tect them at any price. Mr. Cbailton con
cluded his address 6y contrasting- the 
happy condition of Ontario with her $6,- 
000,000 surplus, her splendid school sys
tem, asylums, prisons, thriving towns, 
contented people, all under reform rule, 
with Quebec with her $15,000,000 of debt, 
starving on the verge of bankruptcy, a 

V legacy of tory rule, “although,” the 
speaker said, “ they both commenced at the 
same time with equal chances.” [Ap
plause.]

Peter Ryan was the next speaker. For 
over an hour he glorified the purity of the 
Ontario reform government, and then ad
verted to the orange order. “My brother 
orangemen,” [great laughter] said Mr.
Ryan, “stood up parliament after parlia
ment for Sir Johd, and then when they 
went to him for incorporation the old man 
was as mum as a mouse and would not say 
a word, while the leader of the great lib
eral party had stood bravely up in parlia-
voted Tuainst^the18ora^e^hilh^ The

speaker then drifted briefly into the inde- p^rty i, headed ’b/l i.îrge section “of the I Germany’s Colonial Policy. I Amusement Notes,
pendence vein and the audience got ap- moat C0D8ytenfc temperance men in the Berlin, Jane 25.—Prince Bismarck Miss Carrie Gilmour is o^e of the most 
Senyin/ ’M^e Taid *“ that the day'would COUDty- The real question will be the made a statement of the government’s I graceful and fascinating performers who 
come, it must come just as sure as a son i ®cott a8ain8t t!]e Crooks act. A bitter colonial policy before the reichstag com- I has ever deliglited the fastidious skatists
leaves his father’s house to make one for ‘f expect“d’ an.d “ tbe mean.tlm® mittee on foreign affairs yesterday. The ci‘y- The roller ripk U well pro-
himself when the question of indepen - both parties await anxiously the result of ” , *. X , , vided, and the management is first-class,
dence wouldbe dfocuLd and talked abSut tharePeal vote » Halton’ Tbe camP“$“ importance of the quest,onmay be interred The York street pavilion h steadily in- 
all over the dominion. And when that wlU commence at once. | from the fact that this is the first time for | creasing in public favor^-The wonderful
day did come he would proclaim boldly “ ' thirteen years that the chancellor has at- memory girl, Etta, cannot be surpassed,
for independence in preference to selling Slabbed Sixteen Time». tended a session of the committee. He The midget Zarate remains this week,
ourselves over to the United States, as the Belleville, June Ü5.—A stabbing affray stated that Germany refuses to recognize The Holmans are pleasing their patrons 
conservative party say we want to do.” which is almost certain to result fatally, ^1C. pretensions of Portugal in the Congo nightly at the Theatre Royal in Bubbles.
Jv«8.S to^rde^nde'r we'd be"! ^ M^^J^nedvHthT11‘ÎTe  ̂ ^d'F

® ot Michael Kennedy, 4th con. of Tyendin- *to make a free Congo state on condition
Mr Blake was loudlv called for but he aKa* 16 miles from tliis There had that the German trade with the inbabi-

Hidnnthtv! tot he been a logging bee during the day. and two tants shall be unrestricted by customs gentlemen, that Robert Milbourne, county
did not forget sav a few very kind i men’ named John McAuley and James duties. constable, who is employed to preventwordsfor MrfMackenzfo’s^iolicy aiTdadmin- ! Alexander engaged in a fight,,in which ------------------------------------ cattle running at large, has his owTcattle
istration, and a few of the opposite kind ' ‘hefu™7 b,t one of -tbe batter’s finger,. tb.ler., running at large. Now I think in the
about the government of the day and their 7°*fPb,1?,a de?’ °°e °J.the bystanders, up- pAB18 June 25.—Physicians express the first place it would be a good thing for 
mode of running the country3; He ad- OP^ *l»t Ch. «hôte .t Tl»loo i. Asi- Milbourne to keep hU o/n cattle "from

and more individual work amo4g its «.nd stabbed him sixteen times in the face, organized by the mayor and municipal
members. He did not believe, with * °“ ers an ,uppcr part of the body, one I and notices have been posted
the late John Sandfield Macdonald, that ?! *“8 wounds. being in the lett lung, prescribing sanitary measures to be taken. I A True Bill Against I'alvry and Halite
politics should be left to politi Medical nien were summoned from Deser- I bodies are to be buried at once in I Jeffrey.
ians. The people should read about vict°i’m Could^not survive!" MeAtiay made ^^1- F~“ JaI"as of the grand jury ye,-

XI mi ,L *di J his escape and up to last accounts had not ! 8 “} ‘be graves. No bodies are to be al terday presented a true bill: in the assize
Mr. Blake then told the bèen caLtured. accounts naa not ,owed t? b deposited in churches. The conrt agamst john Falver and Hattie

disease is of a very severe type. Jeffrey, for the murder of Edward Curr on
There were five deaths from cholera at May 27, xbe trial was fixed for to-mor- 

Toulon to-day. I row morning. F. E. Galbraith will defend
the prisoners. r
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day.afternoon.S, The solicitor explained that as the com- I Ja™ ^SS^weU «Æato Ærsl?? 
for competition. This will give an oppor- mittee had accepted the gas company’s I yesterday.
‘unity to our numerous visitors to witness contract thev would have to oariy out all Dre- Ca5‘le andÇlarke of the bapt'st college a splendid contest between representative, the provb^s unfess the compluy chose | ^ °' ** Taoatl™ ln ^
Canadapsaleationalgame 7 ^ ^ modify them. Privately Secretary . Rev. D. j Macdonnell leaves in a few days
uanaaa s national game. Pearson had informed him that on streets I for the maritime provinces to obtain rest and

In the evening on the bay a magniticent wbere gas pipes were now down lampe I relnvigoiation.
spectacle will be presented, in the grand wo„id be placed at intervals as wide as'de- Hallam Tennyson, son of the poet, wasmar-
harbor parade and firework display which aired. 0n new streets, however, the a‘Westminster abbey to Miss
will last from 10 o clock until mldnIgh‘: company would not put lamps more than Hied
The scene will be a novel one and well 150 feet apart. F * wm ^lve^^rion^n’d
worthy a painter s brush If the night It waa finally agreed to leave the whole | Hampton court.
turn out fine the number of spectators will que8ti0n to Mayor Boswell, Chairman j Barry Sullivan, the tragedian, will shortly 
undoubtedly be enormous and we antici- Fariev and the city solicitor. «tart from London on his third profe.sionalpate they will be well repaid for their 0n motion of Aid. Farley an electric I tour a’ound the world.

tr0Ttetomto^tefo^ hTbSted 7^^ "h""" 0rd6red f°r the Br0Ck 81,661 tZrMÏÏ'cSloE^toino"fOnteriôniS^ati0nO‘

mente to entertain the celebrated 7th band A sub committee was appointed to fix on sir John A. Macdonald will probably leave 
°‘ ”,on' , . , , la hall where the new chemical fire engine for Riviere du Loup at the end of the presen t

Workmen started to erect the grand cau ^ stationed. • I week. Lady Macdonald has already gone,
arch across King street, nearly opposite _______ !_______________ I The prince of Orange's Illness was chiefly
Fulton & Michie’s. Two small arches will Mi.k..r. r«iiM. Dlusr induced by the vitiated atmosphere in which-|„- h- *<• Michael s College Annual Dinner. he lived. Sixty parrots were kept In his bed-

A meeting of the Alumni association of I room.
Somnambulism or Arson. I St. Michael’s college was held in the I ift°Jean Baptiste fee-

Chief Justice Cameron and a jury heard | Rossin house Tuesday afternoon, Mr. N. | tivities. He will vist Quebec before ie turning 
a peculiar case in the assize conrt yester- Murphy in the chair. J. J. Walsh, B. A., ^ ^queen of Holland is very popular 

day. Elizabeth rntchard, a middle-aged I wa8 appointed secretary. The attendance I at The Hague, where she has infused more 
woman, was charged with having set fire 0f members was large. It was moved by SSJjJwnfor yea^.°°Urt circles than had been 
to No. 936 Queen street west, the residence J. J. Foy, Q C., and carried, that thp The earl of Lichfield, father of Hod. Mr An- 

o—r™ T stickle on the morning of annual dinner of the association be held on son and Lady Florence Anson, of the gover- 8 ' ’ . 8 , [St. Michael’s day, September 29 next, l nor-general s household, has joined the Mue
June 14. Mr. Stickle said this was th e I extra wuros. The following gentlemen ribbon army.
third time that his place had been set on were appointed » dinner committee for the D”d I‘‘alt*,r Campbell is no longer the 
fire by coM ml, and that there had been no occaai,^P with power to add to their num- ^MlSdevîuA“brotoer?Lo“rdcUtor^M?m 
love lost between him and Pritchard. ber . N. Murphy, convener ; J. J. Foy, Q. iSSueThiTiotold htaT

George Webb, the person who first no- c . j A_ Donovan, Z. J. Mnlvey, B. A.; Rev. John Gibson will fill the pulpit of St. 
ticed the Maze, stated that he saw the I j j Walsh BA., secretary. It was I James’ square presbyterian church during the
Bfog "and s^nTn Shere own° vmanJah further resolved that the annual election L^rntL^in»?™80"10 
building, ana step on ner own veranaan of 0f5cera 8hould be held on the same aay T ontrfjL>a
and get into a window He called on her at a meeting to be held prior to the dinner. WyomfidTctwhoy, who h™ folfowcd 'her 
to stop, but she hurried in and closed the Xbe greatest unanimity in sentiment ex- from Salt Lake city id San Francisco, where 
shutters, but afterwards opened tllem j8ted at the meeting. he is in devoted attendance upon her.
again and said, “Don’t you say anything, __________ !____________ _ A large portrait of Mrs. President Polk, pre
will you?” N. Murphy, the prisoner’s lolanthe at the Gsrdeas. seated by the ladies of Tennessee, has been
counsel,called a large number of witnesses, The large audience which gathered at ^^m^Mo^piecTof °thee^Mt M K 
who testified to her previous character. . . . . , . Hayes.The case was begun atP2.45, and the jury thaGardena aat D‘8ht ^ George W. Cable, the author, was a book-
retired at 3.15. They were locked up I with the performance of lolanthe as pre- keeperln a cotton hou§e in New Orleans until 
until after 7 o’clock last evening, when seated by the Grau opera company. This, w??" i!P.?0“V!?d?d to become n
they came into court and assured his lord- M wejj M ad ghllivan’s operas, abounds Els mercantile position. °r’ 
ship thatthey could not agree. They were I _th t &nd to melodies, inter MrGtAbouohere says that Mme. Emily Loy- 
d“0harged- 'mingled with sprkling choruses and the

libretto iBjtecuharly that of Gilbert. Misa dress has had a good deal to do with her hus- 
St. Quinten won another success in the role band's recent begging expeditions, 
of Phyllis, and Mr. Wolff made a capital Tbe ex-queen and king of Naples, who have 
Lord Chancellor, while Mr. Ashley as been to wretched circumstances s noe they Strephoq. Miss McHenry a, the/any toe'XT'ort^e^do^
Queen,and Miss Douglass in tbe title role ager empress of Austria, who has bequeathed 
were successful in their several parts. The them a fortune of $8,000,0$. 
choruses were not as carefully rendered as Madame Auguste Robert (nee Labellel, who 
they might have been, and tÉere is room
for improvement m the orchestra. Iolan- tinguished audience, including many noble- 
the will be repeated to-night. “ men, ambassadors and eminent writer* and

The company will extend its engagement musicians. Mr. and Mrs. Robert leave at the 
over Saturday) when lolanthe will be pro- LmTntosD”ntr^l.JUly *° 8Pe"d B cou‘“e of 
duced at the matinee.

rate, Col. Ross has telegraphed Mr. standing respecting the north of Africa, cab stand in connection with the hotel. 
Stephenson of the Grand Trunk railway at Italy will support Spain in Morocco and I The accommodation is extensive, and the 
Montreal to endeavor to supply second I Spain will support Italy in Tripoli, 
class cars which under the circumstances 
will be accepted.

S’ $ I proprietor, Mr. Power, will be glad to 
Emissaries have been captured carrying 1 offer the best of the house to; his guests, 

letters dated Berber, bearing the great 
seal of the MaKdi. This gives rise to the 
belief that he is in possession of Berber.IT At the Camp,

The camp was very quiet yesterday, as 
The porte will .participate in the Egyp- I the continuous rain prevented any march- 

tian conference, but reserves the sultan’s ing. The men occupied themselves in 
Coboürg, June 25*—The Scott act party I sovereign rights over Egvpt, and îeiter- I c}eaning their accoutrements and digging 

have organized, and are taking steps to Nation*6'™ J m‘lltary trenchet round their tents to let off th!
have the act submitted to the electors of TbPe Faraday passed the Lizard yester- w^^nabfo to®"» to! helfoLopt but were 

this county at an early date. The anti- day after laying the shore end of the Ben- engaged with the camps last night. The 
Scotts organized last Monday night, when nett-Mackay cable tq Wateryille. She companies of the 36th and 37th battalions 
a fund of $1000 was raised to defeat the S°ea to Cork to coal, and will then com- who did not go to rifle practice yesterday

plete the cable. | will go to-day.

SCOTT ACT V. CROOKS ACT.
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Cattle Running at Large at Norway.
Editor World : I wantlbo inform you,
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them, learn about them 
about them.
audience that he .read both sides of every
question. He riad his own party papers An invr.Ugater.
s ra o-*»*.*
conld. [Applause]. local entomologist, who has made a study j prenbyterlaus and Methodists Frater-

Mr. Mackenzie, in response to loud calls, of the subject, has been authorized by the nlzlng.
made a few concluding remarks. The minister of agriculture to investigate any Belfast, June 25—A committee from the 
hon. gentleman’s voice has failed greatly, insect plagues that may exist in our methodiat conference waa admitted into the
“I am, he said, “a warm friend of con- agricultural and horticultural industries, ! , , . ... ,
federation. I have always been one. He with a view to suggesting remedies to conference of presbyterian alliance to-day
loved the dominion, but he could not for- counteract the great injury done by means amid great enthusiasm. Dr. Broke read a

> get the associations of the motherland. As of these pests. congratulatory address to the presbyterian
to severing our connection with the mother l —---------------------------------- I council in which he said the conference , , p. , ,
country I would not consider it for one I A Ywnns Nearly Killed. I recognized the firm stand the presbyterian the Pittsburg oil exchange* failed yester-
minut^” Mr. Mackenzie then said that Picton, June 25.—While driving near f church had ever taken against popery and day.
by good management and organization he the rear of his farm Mr. Williamson had other errors. I Jas. E. Stewart, a wdll-known song
had no doubt the liberal party could carry occasion to leave the horse in charge of his ^ writer, died in a Cincinnati workhouse
the next election. He concluded by think- ' , , , , . . . , . . , The State of Florida Eaqalry. I yesterday.
ingthatSirJohnwaaaverybadman with , Glasgow, June 25-The court examining The defaulting treasure* of Jackson„g attachment for power. I Ïtan^bîef r^way“ thS^Mfos «» causes of the loss of the State of j county, Ohio, MT C. Kennan, will serve

**e might have added, »«d J: Willtamson to the ground, receiving serf- Florida exonerates Capt. Hardiley and »ix years for his crime,
within hearing of the reporter s table, ant ou8 injuries, from the effects of which it the 2nd and 3rd mates, attributing the Yale college celebrated its 184th com- 
*lso a great ability tor power. thought she cannot recover. I calamity to chief officer Thompson and mencement at New Haven yesterday. The

Reeve McMath moved a vote of thanks 6 ------------- ----------- i-----------  advising the suspension of his certificate graduating class numbered 145.
fl6 jÿalrman and the Berber Has Not Fallen. as master for six months although allowing An old man named Jeffries was attacked

Cairo, June 25.—The under governor ot | him a mate s certificate. | by two bull dogs in Philadelphia yesterday
A terrific hurricane struck Council Dongola has arrived at XVadyhalfya with ” aud shockingly mangled. He may die.

Bluffs, la,, yesterday. The exhibition twenty men. He does not believe Berber Barthoiai. Li rrtr. The bridge over the Delaware at Cal-
bnildings, which coet $11,000,- were lev- has fallen. . -Pari*, June 25.—The Franco-American houn street, Trenton, N.J., waa burned to
elled to the ground. ---------------------------- ------- committe will deliver the Bartholdi statue the pier yesterday; loss $40,000; cause on-

The boày of a woman, with the head Sa^*ra of liberty to the United States minister I known,
missing, has been found hidden in some Cairo, June -5—Col. Kitchener was ah July 8 in presence of Prime Minister Ferry Michael Walsh, who killed the mate of 
bulbes at Trumbull, Conn. It is believed Abuhamed June 22. He reports that and delegate representing President a Nova Scotia bark, was found guilty ot
that another Infamous erlme has been com- Shimawo’s forces have lef* the vicinity of Grevy. The statue will be shipped to I manslaughter at Hunter’s Point and eent-
pittted, Berber and that the desert is now safe, New Yotk late in July. raced to 10 years, *

irs
[way The Criminal Assizes.

In Chief Justice Cameron’s conrt yes
terday Joshua Glover was found guilty of 
unlawfully wounding with a -knife John 
Howard of Lambton Mills on May 24. 
The affair grew out of a drunken row. 
Charlie Davis and Maurice Dalton were 
tried and aquitted of robbing Private 
Detective Reid of hisP gold watch and 
locket at the Humber last November.

held on another charge. 
John Murphy assaulted Martin O’Rourke 
in Ontario street on May 22 
last. He bit off his nose, O’Rourke alleged, 
and displayed it in conrt considerrbly dis
figured. The jury returned a verdict of 
common assault ; the indictment was 
felonious assault. The grand jury re
turned true bills in Queen v. Richard An- 
ketell, unlawfully wounding Wm. Acheson 
and Edith Roberts ; Queen v. William 
Acheson, Martha Acheson and Edith 
Roberts, assaulting Richard Anketell, and 
no bill against William1 Loeo, charged 
obtaining a quantity of cigars under false 
pretences.

The court will meet at 1 o’clock to-day.

UNITED STATES NEWS.
rail-

The Lindell hotel association at St. 
Louis has assigned.

The losses from forest fires at Mechias, 
Me., are estimated at $100,000.

Thos. J. Watson, the heaviest dealer on
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THE WORLD WOULD LIKE TO SEE.
■ Oriental International Exposition.

This is to be one ot tbe most attractive 
features and to constitute one of the most 
remarkable historical periods of the city of 
Toronto. On Saturday morning it is to 
open its doors at 11 o’clock.

Billy and Ted wear their new belts at the 
championship match.

Better sidewalks and more of them.
The police drive all crooks ont of town.
Fine weather next week.
The country volunteers have a littlc^moro 

ktyle about them.

ixept

eive it ip.
London Advertiser: How much land 

in the magnificent territory of the North
west did the Conway street, Toronto, im
migrants people ?

with Te Commue Cool. .
Winds mostly northerly; fine, 

comparat ively cool mother. Pine
continued 

on Friday.
T

Bteamshlp Arrivals, Jens It
At Father Point: Norwegian from Glasgow 

Montreal: Brooklyn from Liverpool 
Queenstown: Soma from New York. 
Antwerp : Weeeland from New York.

At St, Johns, Nfld.: Caspian from Liverpool,

r’ Struck It Bight.
Mooes ha* «truck it right «gain, having 

predicted the present cool weather in The 
World of Friday last.

At East Troy, Wis., Andrew Odell beat 
his father to death while the old man was 
resoaing » young woman from the son, 
Who had assaulted her,
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